BOHEMIA NUGGET.

Friday, July 14 - 1899.

It has been suggested that people in the town of Bohemia might be interested in the Portland real estate fund to be used in the entertainment of the Oregon Volunteers when they reach that city. This is hardly right, and Portland should not get any out of it. Portland is perhaps in this we are proud of our metropolis. Portland wasted the boys—we did other towns—Portland got em.—let our entertain sa. Sappho, a poetical day—so is Engro. Either of these towns are just as much interested in those volunteers as Portland, but were they first to receive those brave boys just home from a war they might have thought of asking Portland to receive these. We are all proud of our boys and their achievements, and we want them home to receive the honors that are due our land, and Portland's place to see that they are properly entertained, without our having to help a few. A few more and these boys will come 'zing' from Portland, Eugene, Cottage Grove and every little hamlet in Oregon from five to one hundred and fifty, and we are proud of the little warriors of southern wars. Every town and hamlet will then upon itself, and the responsibility of receiving and showing the proper hospitality of the people, and we will all send our pin money, Portland will have the honor of sending them. We are proud and want them to Portland foot the bill. We'll keep our money at home and if we haven't soldiers boys coming to honor us with such an humble reception as we can give, we can put it into a memorial fund in sad memory of those who should, but alas not come.

The arrival of Frank Smith at the Willamette Electric Light Company has increased the number of life-timers there to thirty-one. Los Altos, the first daily newspaper in Multnomah County among the number.—Salmon Smith.

The Sentinel is proud of Marion county's record as to life pension beneficiaries; but are we to understand by the above that all of Marion's murderers are either hanged or imprisoned for life?

The editors who have just toured the Willamette valley have without doubt been well entertained and will go home with a favorable impression of the hospitality of Oregon. No matter how great the impression as to the social and hospitalistic demonstration the public and private will be that when they reached Oregon they struck the greatest county in God's earth, the State of Oregon.